ANNUAL SINGLE PACKGE:
SINGLE – RS 90000/-
ENTTLEMENTS:

3 - BODY MASSAGES
3 - HAIR CUTS
3 - MANICURE / PEDICURE

ANNUAL COUPLE PACKAGE:
COUPLE – RS 1, 20,000/-
ENTTLEMENTS

4 - BODY MASSAGES
4 - HAIR CUTS
4 - MANICURE / PEDICURE
2 - FOOT MASSAGES

FAMILY PACKAGE (2 CHILDREN FOR POOL ONLY BELOW 12 YEARS)
FAMILY – RS 1, 30,000/-
ENTTLEMENTS

6 - BODY MASSAGES
6 - HAIR CUTS
6 - MANICURE / PEDICURE

ADDITIONAL 18% TAX WILL BE APPLICABLE IN ALL ABOVE AMOUNT.

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
GYM, SPA & SWIMMING POOL
20% DISCOUNT ON ALL ADDITIONAL SPA & SALON SERVICES

SPA MANAGER
MOBILE; 9650031931
TEL; 91 11 46662633, 53
EMAIL; tamaya.js@jaypeehotels.com